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ABOUT
THE
PLAN
HUNTERS HILL LSPS 2040
The draft Hunters Hill Local Strategic Planning
Statement (LSPS) is a new strategic plan for
the Hunters Hill Local Government area (LGA).
The LSPS is a 20 year plan to manage land
use growth and change in the Hunters Hill LGA
until 2040 in light of community aspirations and
broader economic, social and environmental
matters that influence our daily lives. It sets out the
strategic planning priorities for managing growth
and change and will be a guide for land use
planning and infrastructure delivery in the area.
This includes the delivery of 150 new dwellings
(2016-2021), as set out in the North District Plan.
The LSPS includes a future land use vision for the
LGA so that growth and change responds to the
local natural and built character of our places
and neighbourhoods, the community’s aspirations
and land use values for Hunters Hill. The LSPS
vision and the strategic planning priorities will
help inform:
•

land use growth that will shape Hunters
Hills’ future;
how the community’s values will be
maintained and enhanced, in the
broader context of State and regional
planning objectives.

•

Importantly, the LSPS is a bridging document
between the:
•

Environmental Planning and Assessment Act,
1979 (EP&A Act), and
Integrated Planning Reporting framework of
the Local Government Act 1993 (LGov Act).

•

4

POLICY CONTEXT
The LSPS has been prepared in accordance with
Section 3.9 of the Environmental Planning and
Assessment Act 1979.
In March 2018, the NSW Government amended
legislation in the EP&A Act to require councils to
amend their Local Environmental Plans (LEP) to give
effect to the new strategic planning framework of
the A Metropolis of Three Cities – the Greater Sydney
Region Plan (GSRP) and five district plans (Greater
Sydney Commission). The first step in this process is
the preparation of the draft Local Strategic Planning
Statement. The LSPS gives effect to the North District
Plan in the local context.
The North District Plan is the bridging plan between the
GSRP and local land use planning that is addressed
primarily in Council’s LEP and Community Strategic
Plan (CSP). It will guide the implementation of the North
District Plan’s planning priorities in the local context.

GSRP themes are:
• infrastructure and
collaboration
• liveability
• productivity
• sustainability and
implementation
The North District Plan is informed by other state-wide
and regional policies of NSW Government departments
and agencies, which is part of the new NSW planning
system approach. For example, the Future Transport
Plan 2056 and the State Infrastructure Strategy.
The LSPS in turn outlines how these plans and policies
will create changes or playout at the local level to
enhance Hunters Hill’s lifestyle and environmental
assets in the district. For example, new or improved
transport connections.
The LSPS will also operate with Council’s area-wide
plans which are generally brought together under the
Hunters Hill Community Strategic Plan 2018-2028. The
CSP identifies the community’s vision, directions and
priorities for the LGA and local-strategic directions for
key land use locations like centres in a 10-year period.
The CSP sets out the community’s vision for Hunters
Hill which includes a focus on community, environment,
managing growth and protecting heritage and civic
leadership.
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Figure 1: LSPS POSITION IN THE NSW PLANNING SYSTEM HIERARCHY

LOCAL PLANNING INPUTS:
CSP Directions and Council
management plans
(strategies and land use plans)

Planning Connects. Local Strategic Planning Statements. NSW Government.

The LSPS brings the North District Plan’s planning
priorities into contact with the CSP and will guide
Council’s decision-making about the use, directed
growth and change of landuse in Hunters Hill within
the regional planning context.
The LSPS will help inform how:
•

•

land use planning provisions and development
controls evolve over time in the Hunters Hill Local
Environmental Plan (LEP) and the Hunters Hill
Development Control Plan (DCP)
Council and the NSW Government will deliver
infrastructure, facilities and services to the
community as the LGA grows and changes

The success of the LSPS relies on all levels of
government, the community, private partners and
other stakeholders working together to address local
planning issues in a timely manner.
OVERVIEW OF LOCAL STRATEGIC PLANNING
STATEMENT

The LSPS consists of descriptions, maps, diagrams
and charts which provide context and direction for
land use decision-making in an LGA.
The purpose of the LSPS is to:
•
•

provide a 20-year land use vision for the area
outline the characteristics which make an
area special

•
•
•
•
•

identify our shared values to be enhanced
or maintained
direct how future growth and change will
be managed
make changes to planning rules in a LEP and DCP
implement the North District Plan, where
applicable to Hunters Hill
identify where further detailed strategic planning
may be needed

OVERVIEW OF COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN

The CSP is the principal planning document for
Hunters Hill. The current CSP was developed in
2017-18 with an extensive consultation program with
the community and was adopted by Council on
26 June 2018.
It outlines the community’s needs and aspirations for
Hunters Hill. The CSP is guided by a future vision for
Hunters Hill and key directions, which are addressed in
Council’s activities.
The CSP is a living plan and its implementation
and evolution is informed by ongoing community
consultation (e.g. Precinct Meetings, Place Partners
engagement) and Council’s annual reporting program.
Directions and actions of the CSP that relate to
requirements of the LSPS process have been
addressed in this draft LSPS. For example, land
use planning.
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OUR APPROACH

The LSPS requires Council to bring together state and
regional objectives for land use planning and Council’s
own community planning activities into one plan to
deliver on the outcomes in the North District Plan.
The LSPS considers the GSRP, the North District Plan
and the CSP to understand how Hunters Hill will evolve
over the next 20 year period. This approach allows
us to:
•

Better understand our LGA’s role in the GSRP and
North District Plan
Identify the LGA-based strategic land use planning
challenges we may face, especially given our size
and location in Greater Sydney
Identify the LGA-based strengths we can utilise to
help shape the future vision
Set out how the future vision will be delivered
and managed

•

•
•

Council’s approach to preparing the draft LSPS was
to build on the work of the recently adopted CSP as
well as other consultations as part of the 2018 Precinct
Meetings and recent work by Place Partners.
The CSP vision for land use planning is focused on
maintaining character and managing development
and growth. To do this, Council will use place-making
principles to inform land planning and land
management decisions to enhance the established
character of Hunters Hill and to stimulate the activation
of key places and centres to address housing, business
and community needs for our people.

Importantly, the place-making approach adopted
by Council is responsive to the purpose of Hunters
Hill LGA in the GSRP and the North District. Hunters
Hill is a well-established residential community
with very limited land supply opportunities for new
housing or business purposes.
Council will need to optimise the use of lands and
generate floor space in key places and centres for
housing, business, community and environmental
purposes. Hunters Hill makes up a small component
of the Greater Sydney urban system.
The community will be further consulted during
the formal public exhibition for the draft LSPS on
the development of the CSP land use vision and
directions in this draft LSPS. An earlier consultation
on the LSPS was not pursued to avoid consultation
burn-out given the currency of work for the CSP and
address possible confusion with the various layers
of strategic land use planning documents being
exhibited by the NSW government and Council.
Once the LSPS has been finalised with the Greater
Sydney Commission and Department of Planning,
Industry and Environment and adopted by Council,
it will be implemented alongside Council’s other
management plans and reflected in land use plans
and where required, the LEP and DCP.

Figure 2: HUNTERS HILL CSP VISION

FOCUS ON THE COMMUNITY

CSP VISION
To protect and enhance the integrity,
character and visual amenity
of the Hunters Hill LGA through
leadership, community involvement
and the pursuit of excellence.

MAINTAIN CHARACTER AND MANAGE
GROWTH PLANNING

MANAGE AND PRESERVE OUR ENVIRONMENT

MAKING GETTING AROUND EASIER

LEADERSHIP AND GOVERNANCE

Reference: Hunters Hill Community Strategic Plan 2018-2028.
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STRATEGIC
CONTEXT
OUR PLACE IN THE REGION
THE NORTH DISTRICT

Map 1: HUNTERS HILL AND THE GREATER
SYDNEY REGION

The North District is made up of nine local government
areas and guides the implementation of the GSRP’s
vision for a Metropolis of Three Cities - Eastern
Harbour CBD, Central Parramatta River City, Western
Parklands City (Western Sydney Airport, Badgerys
Creek) - and a 30 minutes region.
Greater Sydney’s population is 4.7 million and is
projected to grow by another 1.7 million by 2036.
The North District (see Map 1) forms a large part of the
Eastern Harbour CBD in size and economy with five
major employment hubs - North Sydney, Macquarie
Park, Chatswood, St Leonards and French’s Forest.
A snap shot of the North District is:
•
•
•

•
•
•

11% (196,000) of Greater Sydney’s population
growth by 2036 (886,550).
13% of new dwellings in Greater Sydney (725,000)
by 2036.
Dwellings made up of 52% separate houses,
38% apartments and 10% medium density housing
(2016).
20% (483,300) of Greater Sydney jobs by 2036
(2,439,800).
51% travel to work by cars, 15% by train, and 18% by
other means (cycle, motorbike and scooter).
35% work in the knowledge sector, 30% in
population servicing, 21% in health and education,
14% in industrial.

The structure plan for the North District shows
the major land uses, precincts and centres for the
district, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Strategic Centres
Local Centres
Economic corridors
Green spaces
Brown spaces –residential, business,
industrial land uses

© State Government of NSW and GSC 2018

The North District is to supply 92,000 (13%) of
Greater Sydney’s total new dwellings (725,000)
between 2016 and 2036. At 2016, the North District
housing stock consisted of separate houses (52%),
apartments (38%) and medium density (10%).
The Ten Directions for planning and the one
direction for implementation of the North District
Plan are below. The directions and their 24 planning
priorities are considered in the Hunters Hill LSPS.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

A city supported by infrastructure
A collaborative city
A city for people
Housing the city
A city of great places
A well connected city
Jobs and skills for the city
A city in its landscape
An efficient city
A resilient city
Implementation
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HUNTERS HILL LGA

The Hunters Hill LGA is 10 kilometres from the Sydney
CBD and is part of Greater Sydney’s North District. It
has an area of 6 square kilometres and is a ‘peninsular
LGA’ of Sydney Harbour. It is the smallest LGA in
Greater Sydney, the North District and NSW. The LGA
forms part of the southern boundary of the North
District Plan along its Sydney Harbour foreshore.
The North District Structure Plan shows Hunters
Hill LGA as an existing urban area made up mainly
residential lands with two local centres - Gladesville
and Boronia Park. It is also part of the City Servicing
Transport Corridor along Victoria Road, Gladesville.

It is a residential area with outstanding natural
and built character, drawing on its garden-suburb
development, historical subdivision patterns,
architectural styles, and various densities of residential
development over time.
The Sydney Housing Supply Forecast 2018 indicates
that the North District will need to supply 26,100 new
dwellings between 2018-19 and 2022-23. For Hunters
Hill, the new housing supply forecast is 150 new
dwellings (2016-2021), which is 0.6% of the North District
need for the next 5 years. This new dwellings forecast
reflects the developed nature, likely yield and turnover
of dwellings and the existing low and medium densities
already in our area.

Map 2: NORTH DISTRICT STRUCTURE PLAN

KEY
Metropolitan Centre

Land Release Area

Waterways

Centre Serving Transport
Investigation Corridor

Health and Education Precinct

Transit Oriented Development

Green Grid Priority Corridor

Motorway

Strategic Centre

Urban Renewal Area

Train Station

Committed Motorway

Local Centre

Urban Area

Committed Train Link

District Boundary

Economic Corridor

Protected Natural Area

Train Link/Mass Transit
Investigation 10-20 years

Trade Gateway

Metropolitan Rural Area

Train Link/Mass Transit Visionary

Industrial Land

Major Urban Parkland
including National Parks
and Reserves

B-Line

© State Government of NSW and GSC 2018
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ABOUT OUR PLACE
OUR COMMUNITY

The traditional owners of lands, rivers and foreshores
that make up Hunters Hill LGA, are the Wallumedegal
people. The Aboriginal name for the land that separates
the Lane Cove River and Parramatta River (the LGA) is
Moocooboola, which means meeting of waters.
The Hunters Hill LGA came into existence in 1861
when it was made a Borough. The Borough was
instigated by early French settlers (including the
Joubert brothers and Gabriel de Milhau) and precedes
Federation and the formation of the Commonwealth
of Australia in 1901. The Hunters Hill LGA of today is a
‘traditional’ municipality that is mainly a developed
urban landscape for residential purposes. The built
character of our place draws on the long history
of the area since colonisation of NSW, and former
approaches to subdivision patterns and lot sizes and
architectural styles.
Hunters Hill is bound by Lane Cove River,
Parramatta River and City of Ryde Council.
Hunters Hill is a peninsular predominantly comprising
residential, and some commercial, foreshore,
industrial and recreational lands. The area offers an
outstanding lifestyle.
The LGA includes the leafy suburbs of Gladesville (part),
Henley, Hunters Hill, Huntleys Cove, Huntleys Point,
Boronia Park and Woolwich. Our place is recognised as
Australia’s oldest garden suburb, with over 70% of the
LGA within one of seven conservation areas and has 515
local heritage items. It has 33 hectares of bushland, with
two major roads crossing through the area.

Hunters Hill Town Hall, Alexandra Street

Map 3: HUNTERS HILL LOCAL GOVERNMENT
AREA AND THE NORTH DISTRICT PLAN

The LGA is divided by Burns Bay Road (and associated
overpass), that divides the area into two parts. The
LGA has five ‘planning precincts’ for engagement with
the community.

Key population trends are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Low population growth
Low housing growth rates
Low potential for new dwellings
An ageing population with more
people aged over 65 years by 2040
Small decline in young people by 2040
More families with children by 2040
More single person households by 2040
Higher proportion of social housing
than the NSW average
© State Government of NSW and GSC 2018
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Map 4: HUNTERS HILL CONTEXT

© Hunter’s Hill Council 2019

There are a range of local community services, provided
mainly by Sydney Community Services. Services include
aged and disability care, including social activities,
gardening, home nursing, podiatry, community care
advisory, home delivered meals, home modifications and
maintenance, flexible respite, carers support, shopping
services, community and engagement programs, medical
transport and assistance in daily life.
The larger centres of services Gladesville, Chatswood, Top
Ryde, Macquarie Park and specialist service located in
the city (Macquarie Street) provide higher order services.
Within the 6 square kilometre area of the LGA, there
are seven schools. They are Hunters Hill Public School,
Boronia Park Public School, Villa Maria Primary School,
Riverside Girls High School, Hunters Hill High School, St
Joseph’s College and Marist Sisters College Woolwich.
People and business in Hunters Hill make use of two
major roads, Burns Bay Road and Victoria Road (and
then Gladesville Bridge) for access to the Eastern Harbour
CBD and to centres in the North District e.g. Gladesville,
Chatswood, Macquarie Park. There is no train line in the
LGA, however the area has bus and ferry services.
Access to the Eastern Harbour CBD and parts of the North
District would be achieved in 30 minutes, subject to any
unforeseen delays.
10
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Map 5: HUNTERS HILL LOCAL GOVERNMENT AREA

Map 6: HUNTERS HILL LOCAL GOVERNMENT AREA SUBURBS

© Hunter’s Hill Council 2019
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Our Ageing population
About 22.2% (3,200) of our community are over 65
years and this group will grow to represent more of
the future population. About 24.6% by 2021 and 34%
(4,800) by 2036. This group is significantly higher than
for our neighbours, where about 15.7% in Lane Cove
and 15.1% in the City of Ryde are over 65 years.
An ageing population is a characteristic of the
Australian population. It raises significant concerns
about the availablility of all levels of government and
the private sector to meet the needs of an ageing
population particularity in terms of health care,
ageing well in the home and in residential facilities
and managing chronic disease.
Council needs to address its services for an ageing
population and work with the various public and
private service providers so ensure they deliver
services that meet our community’s expectations
now and in the future.

Lloyd Avenue, Hunters Hill

Our Young population
About 26% (3,700) of our community are under the
age of 19 years and this group will decrease slightly
to about 25% (3,500) by 2036.
This is a significant number of young people,
particularly in the 10 – 19 age groups (16%), and
likely reflects the schools in the area that offer
day and boarding attendance.
Young people make up a significant
part of our population and it’s
essential they are included in
planning for the future to address
their needs (things to do and see)
along with their environmental
aspirations if we are to pass on
a better place to them.

Gladesville Reserve, Gladesville
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Our people with disability
Council’s Disability Inclusion Action Plan was
developed as part of the Regional Disability Inclusion
Action Plan (2017) with Lane Cove and City of Ryde
Councils. People with disability remain one of the
most disadvantaged groups in Australia and Council
is committed to improving the inclusion of people with
a disability into all aspects of life in our community.
About 6% (844) of our community require some
assistance in their daily lives. This is significantly
higher than other areas. The flow-on effects impact
their families, carers, support services, the broader
community and their enjoyment of our place.
While people with disability are present in all age
groups, including young people, the likelihood of
having a disability increases with age, with about 40%
of people with a disability over the age of 65 years.
Combined with an ageing population, the proportion
of people over 65 years with a disability will be
significant in the future.
There is a need to improve access in our area for
people with a disability and work with disability
service providers to ensure the disability services
level (health, employment, liveable communities) are
appropriate and adaptable now and in the future.

The Hunters Hill Disability Action Plan has four
focus areas and 54 actions. Council will continue
to implement the action plan in partnership with
key stakeholders.
Social Housing
About 5.6% (163) of the rented dwelling stock is
provided as social housing by a government
housing authority/housing cooperative group/
church group in our area. St George Housing is the
sole provider of social housing in the area. The total
dwelling stock in Hunters Hill is 5,010 dwellings. Our
community has a high proportion of social housing
in the area. At the same time, Hunters Hill made the
Top 10 list for the most socially advantaged area in
Australia at the last census.
Housing affordability and attainability are
significant social issues for Australia and especially
in Sydney, which is the most expensive city to live in
the country. Council will need to work with housing
providers to ensure social housing options continue
to be provided in the area and to use any planning
system mechanisms to increase the supply of social
housing with residential development.

Figure 3: HUNTERS HILL LOCAL GOVERNMENT AREA AND DISABILITY

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Census of Population and Housing 2016.
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Figure 4: OUR COMMUNITY

Now (2016)

Population

13,999

Males

49%

Females

51%

Motor vehicles
per household

2

Population requiring
assistance

844

Age

Families with children

Couples

Lone person

<19
years

(64.35%)

(24.2%)

(24.2%)

(26%)

65+
years
(22.2%)

2,350 1,201 1,110 3,700 3,200
Housing

Journey to work

55.5% 14.7 %
Car
(NSW 57.8%)

Public Transport
(NSW 4.2%)

38%

Med/High
Density Housing

5.6% 61.4%
Housing
Authority

Detached
Houses

<19
years

65+
years

Future (2036)

Population

14,650 3,500 4,800
2,500 1,400 2,000

Families with children

Couples

Hunters Hill
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Lone person

OUR ECONOMY

Hunters Hill has limited lands for business and
employment use. There is 1.2 square kilometres
of business and industrial lands out of the total 6
square kilometres of the Hunters Hill municipality.
Gladesville Town Centre and Hunters Hill Village
provide most lands for business, employment,
services and community uses in the Business 4
Local Centre zone.

Workforce
•
•

35.7% professionals, 23.4% managers
4.0% work in hospitals, 3.1% banking,
3.1% in legal services industries

Journey to work
•
•
•

55.5% travel in car (NSW 57.8%)
14.7% travel by public transport
(bus, ferry) (NSW 4.2%)
7.8% work from home (NSW 4.8%)

Business
•

Restaurant/cafe, supermarkets,
hotel, medical/health an allied
health services, aged care, office
and retail, schools, hospital.

Employment lands (pockets)
•

•
•

Most people work outside Hunters Hill and travel by
car to their workplace, and this trend is in line with
NSW data. Significantly, 15% of the work force use
public transport to go to work and 8% of people work
from home.
These local trends are above the NSW trends and
reflect the community’s access to transport options
in the area. However, it is likely that public transport
services and scheduling could be improved to continue
to meet the community’s needs in the future across
peaks and non-peak times.
As the LGA incrementally grows over the next 20 years,
Council will focus on maintaining and advocating
for improved access and public transport services
to the area to enable residents to move around
with ease and so the Greater Sydney vision of being
a 30-minutes city vision is realistic (for work and
non-work travel).
Council will work in collaboration with neighbouring
LGAs and the NSW Government to facilitate
infrastructure provision and upgrades to retain and
improve access across transport options. This extends
to addressing car parking strategies across Hunters
Hill to combat traffic congestion.
Gladesville Town Centre and Hunters Hill Village are
the primary locations that offer the most potential
for growing a local business and employment base.
This will need to be considered in conjunction with
the place based initiatives to develop and grow
these two centres.

B1 Neighbourhood centre – Boronia
Park, Hunters Hill, Garibaldi Inn
Corner, Woolwich
B4 Business - Gladesville, Hunters
Hill Village
In4 Working Waterfront –
Woolwich Marina

Gladesville
Shopping Village

HUNTER’S HILL COUNCIL — DRAFT LOCAL STRATEGIC PLANNING STATEMENT
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Woolwich Road, Woolwich

Parramatta River, Woolwich

Map 7: HUNTERS HILL LOCAL GOVERNMENT AREA AND ACCESS
KEY
Bus routes
Cycleways
Walking trails
Wharfs

© Hunter’s Hill Council 2019
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OUR ENVIRONMENT

The lands of Hunters Hill are part of a modified
landscape, due to European occupation and
urban development of the lands since then.
While most of Hunters Hill’s natural vegetation
communities have been removed, natural
vegetation remnants remain in the area,
representing 33 hectares of bushland.
Vegetation, Bushland and Landscape

Bushlands that are important
biodiversity corridors - along
& between Lane Cove and
Parramatta Rivers:
•
•

Larger areas: Boronia Park, Buffalo Creek
Reserve & Kelly’s Bush
Smaller areas: Ferdinand Street Reserve,
Riverglade Reserve & Gladesville Reserve

The retention and management of the remnant
vegetation and bushland is essential for
supporting the flora and fauna that make up the
vegetation that contribute to biodiversity and
enhance the amenity to the area.

Endangered Ecological Communities
listed under the NSW Biodiversity
Conservation Act 2016, include:

Hunters Hill has diverse landscapes including
open forest, woodland, heath shrub lands and
estuarine communities.

•
•
•
•

Bushland is a significant part of Hunters Hill’s
natural heritage and is valued by locals and
visitors alike. Our bushland is also rich with sites
of Aboriginal heritage significance. There are
numerous walking tracks that network through
Hunters Hill’s bushland reserves, from easy loop
walks to longer foreshore bush walks including
the Great North Walk. While bushwalking, birds,
water dragons, insects, frogs, possums, and even
an echidna, lace monitor or wallaby can be seen.

Sydney Turpentine Ironbark Forest
Coastal Saltmarsh
Swamp Oak Floodplain Forest
Sydney Freshwater Wetlands

Threatened fauna includes:
•
•
•

Ninox strenua (Powerful Owl)
Pteropus poliocephalus
(Grey-headed Flying-fox)
Pseudophryne australis
(Red-crowned Toadlet)

Map 8: HUNTERS HILL LOCAL GOVERNMENT AREA AND NATIVE VEGETATION
KEY
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Bushland management is important for protecting
and ensuring the continued enjoyment of these
areas. Due to the small size of bushland remnants
in Hunters Hill, any major fire hazard would likely
travel along fire paths outside the LGA e.g. Lane
Cove National Park, and would only likely occur in
extreme bushfire conditions.

and creating new recreation opportunities for the
community.

Council carries out routine bushfire hazard reduction
burns to address bushfire risk locally, in line with
the draft Hunters Hill/Lane Cove/Ryde/Parramatta
District Bush Fire Risk Management Plan.

Open Space and Recreation

In 2018 the PRCG launched the Parramatta River
Masterplan: Ten Steps to a Living River. The Masterplan
sets the strategy to achieve the mission to make
Parramatta River swimmable again by 2025.

Tree, vegetation and bush fire related clearing is
addressed in the Biodiversity Conservation Act 2016
and its recent amendment in 2018.

Hunters Hill has a network of public open space that
is used for recreational proposes on a daily basis,
including parks, reserves, walkways, cycle ways and
associated facilities. Our open space is about 50 metres
per capita. Most of our open spaces have foreshore
frontage to rivers of Sydney Harbour.

Rivers and Foreshores

Council’s recreational open space sites include:

Hunters Hill has about 10 kilometres of Parramatta
River and 7 kilometres of Lane Cove River, which are
part of Sydney Harbour. Both rivers are ecological
and recreational resources for residents and visitors.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parramatta River
Parramatta River is one of Australia’s most iconic
waterways, however the river is under significant
pressure as a result of increasing urbanisation.
Council is an active member of the Parramatta
River Catchment Group (PRCG) and is committed to
improving and protecting the river and its tributaries

Boronia Park
Weil Park
Clarke’s Point Reserve
Buffalo Creek Reserve
Gladesville Reserve
Riverglade Reserve
Tarban Creek Reserve
Parramatta River Regional Park (leased from NPWS)

There are a number of private recreational facilities
attached to schools and the Hunters Hill Private Hospital
in the area, like swimming pools, sports halls and
sporting fields.

Map 9: HUNTERS HILL LOCAL GOVERNMENT AREA AND RECREATION
KEY
Private open space
Public open space

© Hunter’s Hill Council 2019
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Bedlam Bay,
Gladesville

Goat Paddock, part of the Woolwich Dock and
Parklands, is a public regional recreational facility
managed by the Sydney Harbour Foreshore Trust
(SHFT). It also contributes to local recreational activities.
There is little opportunity to provide new public
open space for any population increase in the LGA,
resulting from new development. Hence, there is
a need to ensure all local public open spaces and
recreational opportunities are optimised. This includes
appropriate accessibility, management (shared use)
as well as looking at innovative ways to optimise
usage. Council will also work towards implementing
the recommendation of the Northern Sydney
Regional Organisation of Council’s Recreational Plan
and progressing the associated Regional Sports
Field Strategy.
The management of Council’s open spaces,
recreational areas and bushlands are addressed in its
Plans of Management prepared under the LGov Act.
Council is in the process of reviewing these plans in
conjunction with the LSPS process.
Bedlam Bay is a recreational area owned by the
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS) and
is part of the Parramatta River Masterplan. Council
leases Bedlam Bay for recreational uses, community
purpose and management of the nearby bushland.
The sporting field is used for limited football (soccer)
in winter and cricket training in summer. Council will
work with NPWS to ensure the recreational use of
Bedlam Bay meets community expectations locally
and more broadly.

Woolwich Dock and Parklands
The SHFT manages a number of unique sites (public
parklands) around Sydney Harbour, with significant
heritage and environmental values. Since the Trust was
created in 2001 it has been progressing the renewal of
its parklands and making the parklands places to be
enjoyed by all ages and abilities with a wide range of
tastes within the Australian community. To achieve this
the SHFT has prepared a draft Recreational Strategy
(2019) to guide its management of sites.
The Woolwich Dock and Parklands precinct, is a SHFT
site in our LGA. This site is bound by the harbour and
Gale Street, Franki Avenue, Edgecliff Road, Alfred
Street and Margaret Street, Woolwich. The precinct
includes recreational facilities being open space/dog
walking areas, walking areas, picnic areas, lookouts
and boat ramps.

Parramatta River
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While the SHFT has a broader community recreational
vision for the Woolwich Docks and Parklands, it is
also a place for community recreational activities by
our residents and visitors to our area. The broader
recreational use of the site has an impact on Council
services and activities, in terms of access, roads and
traffic and parking management along with open
space and waste management. The annual New
Year’s Eve event on the site is a major event which has
a significant impact locally.
The SHFT’s draft Recreational Strategy (2019) includes
an action plan with specific actions for Woolwich Dock
and Parklands. Council will continue to work with SHFT
to ensure the recreational use of the Woolwich Docks
and Parklands meets community expectations locally
and more broadly.

provide habitat and food for wildlife (birds, animals
and insect species).
Council is dedicated to preserving the environmental
qualities and conservation value of our trees and
vegetation which are significant to the character of
Hunters Hill.

Urban Trees
•
•

•

Trees
Hunters Hill’s predominant tree cover forms an integral
part of the character of the Hunters Hill LGA, both in
the bushland and urban setting (garden-suburb).
Trees are of vital importance in improving the visual
quality of an area, sustainability of the environment
and the health and wellbeing of residents. Trees
are needed for maintaining the health of our lands
and our living environment. They breathe, grow
and reproduce, protect soil and water supplies, and

•
•

Act as bushland corridors linking
core bushland.
Act to reduce the effects of sunlight,
summer heat, reflection, pollution,
humidity, wind, glare, refraction and noise.
Act as the “lungs of the earth” taking in
carbon dioxide and producing oxygen,
thus filtering the air, and reducing
airborne pollution.
Over 5,500 street trees in Hunters Hill.
Council has a Significant Tree Register
which is a mix of private (or shared
ownership) and street trees. There are a
total of 34 listings on the register. The STR
is due for review in 2022.

Map 10: HUNTERS HILL LOCAL GOVERNMENT AREA HERITAGE
CONSERVATION AREAS AND HERITAGE ITEMS

KEY
Heritage items
Conservation areas

© Hunter’s Hill Council 2019
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Land was cleared for cultivation, housing and for
water front activities at Woolwich (wharf, dock,
ship building), which played an important role in
Australia’s contribution to the two world wars.

Woolwich looking towards
North Sydney

The majority of the LGA is recognised for its heritage
significance (over 70% falls within conservation
areas). There are 515 local Heritage Items and seven
conservation areas listed in the Hunters Hill LEP.
These heritage items embody the European history
of Hunters Hill and include buildings, houses, public
institutions, escarpment terraces, gardens, wharfs
and wharf remains, taverns/hotels, shops, punt
ramps, the Hunters Hill Town Hall, sites of former
buildings and works, remains of former buildings and
uses, parks, stone walls, trees and schools.

Heritage
Hunters Hill is rich in cultural and natural heritage.
This significance represents both pre and post
European settlement, and has been recognised by
the National Trust, the Heritage Council of NSW and
the Australian Heritage Commission. Hunters Hill is
recognised as Australia’s oldest garden suburb, with 33
hectares of bushland.
The area known as Hunters Hill today was part of lands
of the Wallumedegal people. Their lands covered an
area from Burramatta (Parramatta) to the meeting
of the Parramatta River and the Lane Cove River in
Sydney Harbour. The name derives from Aboriginal
words associated with ‘place’ and ‘water’ and totem is
the snapper fish.
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander People called
what we know as the Woolwich Dock, ‘Moocooboola’
or ‘the meeting of the rivers’, since the peninsular
overlooks the junction of the Lane Cove River and the
Parramatta River.
The forest and woodland that covered the peninsular
is now mostly cleared. The remnant bushland of Kelly’s
Bush includes evidence of native vegetation and
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander People artefacts.
Remainders can also be seen along Parramatta River
e.g. Aboriginal middens.
European presence in Hunters Hill dates to the early
NSW colony, with land grants. Mary Reiby, was an early
receiver of land grants and property was known as
‘Figtree Farm’ (Hunters Hill/Boronia Park). The Clarke
family were granted land in the eastern part of Hunters
Hill, now Woolwich, in 1835. Lands in the north-western
part of the LGA, (around Boronia Park) were part of the
Field of Mars Common and the Great North Walk.

Places of significance to Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander People are not listed the same way that
European heritage items are. Rather consultation
is required with the Local Aboriginal Land Council
and any traditional owners group. Consultation is
required with the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
community on matters that they may have an interest
in or affect their connection to culture and country.
Contaminated Land - 7 to 11 Nelson Parade,
Hunters Hill
Number 7 to 11 Nelson Parade, Hunters Hill is owned
by the NSW Government as a result of previous
private industrial activity on the land soils along the
foreshore area contain contaminated material.
The remediation of site is a step closer following the
lodgment of a Submissions Report to clean up the
site with the former Department of Planning, Industry
and Environment. The Submissions Report, includes
a Remediation Action Plan, for the remediation
approach to the site.
The NSW Government presented the concept
remediation approach to Nelson Parade residents
between May and July 2018. The government also
held one-on-one meetings with residents and several
community meetings.
Residents will have the opportunity to provide further
feedback on the proposal as part of the planning
process to the Department of Planning, Industry
and Environment.

FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES
FOR OUR PLACE
The overview of our community, economy and
environment highlights the characteristics and
trends occurring in Hunters Hill. In responding to the
trends or challenges, opportunities are identified to
inform the LSPS.

HUNTER’S HILL COUNCIL — DRAFT LOCAL STRATEGIC PLANNING STATEMENT
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Environment

Population & Housing

Figure 5: FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES

A slow growing
population

A changing population
with social needs

Changing household
types that are smaller

Only an additional 150 new
dwellings needed over the next
two five year dwelling forecast
periods (2016-20, 2021-2016).

An ageing population with
significant younger and older
people and more people
with disabilities.

More couple and lone
person households,
alongside family households.

Our opportunity is to plan for housing that is well designed and provides choice in housing options for different
stages of life, social needs and household types. With a slow growing population, we can focus on strengthening
our communities, village feel and built character and heritage of our places.

Character and
cultural heritage
that is valued

A diverse landscape
and waterways that
are valued

Adapting
to climate
change

Care of the natural and gardensuburb character, Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Island heritage
and European heritage.

Care of remnant bushland and
habitat, waterways, open space
and reactional areas that meet
community aspiration.

Preparing our place and
people for changes in weather
patterns by improving
infrastructure capability.

Access & Transport

Our opportunity is to plan and manage our biodiversity resources and built assets in sustainable ways.

Managing traffic
and congestion

Improving public
transport service options

Improving peoplepowered transport

People use cars for getting
to work and non-work
trips they make within and
outside the area.

People use public transport for getting
to work at a rate well above the NSW
average. Improving service timetables
and links for work and non-work trips
will improve access for all.

Cycle ways and walking
pathways make centres
more accessible.

Economy

Our opportunity is to plan and manage our infrastructure better and to work with the NSW Government to
improve regional roads access and contribution to centres as places and public transport services.

Digital communication

Improving local employment

Currency of telecommunications infrastructure is essential for
business start-up/growth/survival in centres and for working from
home business and employment, along with health care services.

Preparing our place, people and employers
for change in jobs and for emerging jobs
to diversify employment options.

Our opportunity is to address fast broadband and telephony services for all properties with the Australian
Government and to plan for and understand trends in industry, small business and employment.
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CONSULTATION
The LSPS draws on the community consultation
work for the Hunters Hill CSP and the ongoing
engagement as the CSP is implemented.
The formal public exhibition for the draft LSPS will be
used to seek input from the community.

COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN
CONSULTATION FINDINGS

•

•
•
•
•
•

Community research survey into community
issues, priorities, wellbeing indicators and
satisfaction with Council services (2017)*
Community needs research and analysis
with community organisations (2017)*
Local business surveys (2017)
Seniors Well Being survey (2017)
Youth workshops (2017)
Community planning workshops with
residents from five Council wards (2017)*
Opt-in online survey for all Hunters Hill
residents and businesses (2017/18)
Hard copy surveys for library users

Council reviewed and adopted its CSP for the 201828 period. It included a comprehensive community
engagement process that took place between June
2017 and March 2018. Given the currency of the CSP,
community consultation work and the timing of the
LSPS process, the findings were used as the basis for
the draft vision and planning priorities for the LSPS.

•

Council is also undertaking ongoing community
engagement work and findings from this process are
being included in the LSPS process. Place Partners
is undertaking this work between March and August
2019, and will produce place-analysis knowledge
for the centres of Gladesville, Hunters Hill Village,
Boronia Park Village and Woolwich Corner/Garibaldi
Inn Corner to inform their future growth and change.

The feedback and top priorities from the
community for the CSP were:

The community consultation for the CSP was based
on Council’s Community Engagement Strategy,
and included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

‘Your Voice’ online survey
‘Your Voice’ reply paid postcard survey
Youth Survey
School workshops
Social media posts
Focus groups
Advertisements in local newspapers
Council newsletters
Message from the Mayor
Major local events hosted by Council
Phone surveys
Web feedback
Community satisfaction survey
Councillor feedback

•

* These engagement activities included specific actions to
reach residents from more diverse cultural and linguistic
backgrounds, as well as age groupings.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Focus on the community
Maintain character and manage
growth planning
Manage and preserve our environment
Make getting around easier
Leadership and governance
Make it easier and safer for people to
move around
Provide services and facilities for
older people
Provide services, facilities and things to do
for young people
Improve our centres including more daytime
and night time activities
Ensure high quality urban design for new
development
Increase housing choice and affordability
Bring our diverse community together
through events and places to meet
Protect the natural environment such as
bushland and waterways
Protect heritage buildings and historic places
Provide more information on Council
services and plans.

HUNTER’S HILL COUNCIL — DRAFT LOCAL STRATEGIC PLANNING STATEMENT
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Hunters Hill Village

2018 ‘YOUR PLACE’ PRECINCT MEETINGS

The ‘Your Place’ Precinct Meetings were developed
as an outcome of the consultation process for
the CSP. The meetings were conducted between
October and December 2018 focusing on five
locations in the LGA:
•
•
•
•
•

Boronia Park
Henley/Huntleys Point/Huntleys Cove
Woolwich
Hunters Hill
Gladesville

Council was keen to listen to feedback on places
and ideas to make them better. Two key questions
were posed:

1. What do you like about
your place?
2. What could be improved
in your place?
24

Feedback was reviewed against the CSP’s
five key themes, and has and will inform
Council’s works, in partnership with the
community and participants in the ‘Your Place’
Precinct Meetings.

1. Focus on the Community
2. Maintain Character
& Manage Growth
Planning
3. Manage & Preserve
our Environment
4. Making Getting
Around Easier
5. Leadership &
Governance
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AREA-WIDE FEEDBACK FROM
PRECINCT MEETINGS

The feedback from the 2018 precinct meetings
was wide ranging and Council is progressively
responding to the matters in its daily
operations and activities. Those that relate to
land use planning activities are addressed in
the LSPS process.

Focus on community
•
•
•
•

Area-wide feedback comments covered the
following themes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Promotion and community connections
Events
Community facilities and spaces
Sense of community and place
Amenity
Built environment and heritage
Place specific feedback – Gladesville
Trees and landscaping
Waterways and storm water management
Bushland
Indigenous history of the area
Local traffic management
Public transport and regional roads

•

Promotion and community connections
Events
Community facilities and spaces
Place specific feedback:
• Boronia Park
• Figtree Park (Hunters Hill)
• Riverglade Reserve and The Priory
• Henley Bowling Club
Sense of community and place

Maintain Character and Manage
Growth Planning
•
•
•

Amenity
The built environment and heritage
Place specific feedback:
• Gladesville

Manage and preserve our environment
•
•
•
•
•

Trees and landscaping
Waterways and storm water management
Cleanliness
Bushland
Indigenous history of the area

Make getting around easier
•
•
•
•

Boat trailers in local streets
Local traffic management
Public transport and regional roads
Footpaths and connectivity

Leadership and Governance
•
•
•
•

Process and systems
Advocacy
Communication
Financial sustainability

Hunters Hill
Village
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PLACE ANALYSIS OF CENTRES

Besides the precinct meetings, ‘Place Analysis’ work
for the five key community precincts in the LGA is
also informing Council’s planning approach to four
key centres in the LGA. Place analysis work is being
undertaken between March and August 2019, and
provides another layer of knowledge about our
community’s aspirations and values for places, for
example its unique history, character and usage.
A place vision for each of the four centres will
be developed. Four key questions are posed for
each centre:

Q. What is your 20 year
vision for land use in the
local area?
Q. What are the special
characteristics which
contribute to a
local identity?

The Place Analysis will also include:

Q. What are the (community)
values you want
maintained and enhanced?

The analysis will be promoted through email databases
and the use of social media platforms, including the
#YourVoice.

Q. How do you want
growth and change to
be managed into
the future?

•
•
•
•

Place Score analysis by precinct
Focus groups
Reconnecting with residents who attended the 2018
precinct meetings
Online surveys

The outcomes of the analysis will be a community
driven vision for each place centre, underpinned
by a set of actions that are aligned to the directions
from the North District Plan and the GSRP.
The place analysis work will be presented concurrently
to the community during the LSPS Public Exhibition,
and finalised with an adopted LSPS with its planning
priorities. The four centre visions will focus on land use
growth and change at these places.

LSPS COMMUNITY
CONSULTATION PROGRAM
The focus of community consultation will be the
formal public exhibition of the draft LSPS.
The public exhibition period is late July and August 2019.
See Table 1 for the LSPS Community Consultation
Program.
The community consultation for the LSPS is based on
Council’s Community Engagement Strategy.

26
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Table 1: LSPS CONSULTATION PROGRAM
DRAFT LSPS CONSULTATION PROGRAM
JULY AND AUGUST 2019

Council
Consultation

Briefings and Council reporting

July onwards

Social Media

Facebook and Twitter postings

July/August

Print Media

Advertisement in local papers to promote the exhibition
e.g. TWT

July/August

Email databases

General email group

July/August

Service-interest email group e.g. community, open space
Special project email group e.g. Gladesville Shopping
Centre planning proposal
Website

LSPS page on Council’s website

From July

Newsletter

Gladesville Centre Newsletter

August

Project Promotion

Fact Sheet

Ongoing from late July

FAQ
Survey call to action
Online Survey

Survey accessed via Website

From July

Workshop

Gladesville Main Street Committee/Chamber of
Commerce/City of Ryde Council

Thursday 15 August 2019

Hunters Hill Main Street Committee

Wednesday 28 August
2019

Gladesville centre/precinct and Henley/Huntleys Point
precinct

August 2019

Woolwich Corner/Garibaldi Inn Corner precinct

Thursday 1 August 2019

Boronia Park centre/precinct

Thursday 8 August 2019

Hunters Hill centre/precinct

Saturday 30 August 2019

Email ‘precinct’ focus groups about draft LSPS

July/August

Routine feedback using Place Partners (place score and
care factor)

March to August

Pop Up Kiosk

CSP Communication
Program

*Incorporate findings into workshop and kiosks and
finalisation of LSPS as results known.
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OUR 20
YEAR
VISION
The future vison for land use planning in the Hunters
Hill LGA by 2040:

Is a creative, healthy and
liveable place where people
respect each other, conserve the
magnificent environment and
society for the children and
grandchildren of the future.
Hunters Hill is a residential area that experiences
incremental and steady population and housing
growth. It is an established urban area, with limited
lands (new or recycled lands) available for population,
housing and business and employment growth.
Hunters Hill is a long-standing desirable place to
live, with its garden-suburb character, architectural,
waterfront and heritage values with a village and
pedestrian feel.
Our community expects Council to protect the natural,
environmental and built attributes of Hunters Hill
by managing development through good design to
retain our character. There is also a need to ensure
housing diversity to enable ageing in place as our
community ages and also look for opportunities to
enable affordable housing for key workers. It also
expects Council to care, manage and renew its public
assets and key places and centres and to work with
the NSW Government to improve its services to the
area and others to improve design quality in the
area. It also expects trees and natural vegetation to
be protected, open space managed and that access
options are provided to connect us to Greater Sydney.
A vibrant Hunters Hill is the goal for the area in 2040.

28

VISION DEVELOPMENT
The LSPS‘s LGA-wide land use vision builds on the
10-year future vison of the CSP developed from
community consultation and feedback provided
during the development of the CSP. While the CSP
focused on LGA-wide matters it did consider the
broader regional content since Hunters Hill is reliant
on adjacent LGAs for accessing and engaging with
Greater Sydney.
The CSP 10-year vision is:
To protect and enhance the integrity, character
and visual amenity of the Hunters Hill LGA through
leadership, community involvement and the pursuit
of excellence.
The CSP vision as the building block for the
LSPS 20-year vision was endorsed in the LSPS
Assurance Health Check with the NSW Government
(8 April 2019).
The following outcomes from the community
feedback received on the CSP have guided land use
planning priorities for the LSPS vison, along with a
desire to adopt place-making initiatives to activate
key centres and sites in the LGA.
1.
2.

Focus on the community
Maintain character and manage growth
planning
3. Manage and preserve our environment
4. Making getting around easier
5. Leadership and governance
The LSPS‘s LGA-wide land use vision also builds
on the North District’s Ten Directions and the four
themes of the GSRP. Hunters Hill’s purpose in the
North District Plan is a LGA that provides incremental
growth in residential and economic land uses, while
protecting and enhancing the natural and built
character of the area that is highly visual and which
contributes to the amenity of Greater Sydney.
Hunters Hill LGA along with The Rocks,
Woolloomooloo, Macquarie Street, Surry Hills,
Mosman, Daceyville, Burwood, Parramatta and
Windsor are examples of locations in Greater
Sydney that have high heritage and local
character values that need to be preserved for the
community’s enjoyment as Greater Sydney grows.
The LSPS vision and the local planning priorities
identified for Hunters Hill will enable Council to work
with the community, stakeholders and the NSW
Government authorities and agencies to retain and
preserve the established character of Hunters Hill,
while providing for some limited growth in line with
community expectations, and best practice design
guides and controls to retain the sense of place.
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VISION TESTING
The 20 year vision will be tested along with
the planning priorities during the LSPS public
exhibition period.
Place visons for our local centres and villages will also
be tested during the LSPS public exhibition period.

OUR PLACE CENTRES AND VISIONS
There are four local centres in the Hunters Hill LGA that
are the focus for Council’s initiatives under the LSPS:
•
•
•
•

Gladesville Shopping Village
Hunters Hill Village
Boronia Park Village
Woolwich Corner/Garibaldi Inn Corner

The future vison for land use planning in the centres
by 2040 is:
The four centres will be the focus for ‘place-making’
enabling growth and change to activate these
centres for people and business, while protecting
their character and heritage.

involves Council focusing its infrastructure and works
programs around the place approach and working
with the other two spheres of government and
stakeholders to deliver better places.
Place-making journey
Council’s place-making approach to developing
and enhancing our centres was instigated under
the CSP and its associated ‘Your Place’ Precinct
Meetings conducted in five key community precincts
between October and December 2018.
Council is also undertaking ‘place analysis’ work
(community’s aspirations and values for precincts
- unique history, character and usage) for the
four centres across the precincts between March
and August 2019 to guide future planning and
development matters in the centres, so that the
community’s values and expectations are taken into
account in working towards our 20 year vision and
each individual centre vision.
The ongoing place-making approach to evolving
the centres of Hunters Hill will be supported by:
•

Goal

Hunters Hill Main Street Committee and
Gladesville Main Street Committee involvement
Council’s Precinct Meetings program (part of
CSP implementation)
Council’s ‘Out and About’ program

The centres will be developed as mixed-use service
centres that are accessible and connected with a
quality public domain and streetscape.

•

Place-making

Gladesville Town Centre project group

A placed-based approach to planning and
management of these precincts has been adopted
and is a feature of the District Plan. This approach
to planning involves community and business
participation to set a place vision and then activate
the place to live work and recreate. The approach also

Council’s internal project group is working to align
Council’s operational activities, (works program and
planning functions) with that of the LSPS to support
Gladesville Town Centre as the priority centre for
growth in Hunters Hill.

•
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GLADESVILLE
TOWN CENTRE
A place centred on Victoria Road (north side),
Gladesville between Pittwater Road and
Junction Street.

Map 11: GLADESVILLE TOWN CENTRE

Vision
Gladesville Town Centre will be a revitalised, accessible
mixed-use centre that is the commercial hub of
the area. It is our primary centre and will evolve
in partnership with the City of Ryde as a unified
town centre.
It will be a place that has a vibrant commercial
sector and quality shops servicing local needs with
an emerging residential development with housing
options and recreational opportunities. It will have
effective traffic and parking management, improved
public transport services and improved public domain
spaces that focus on the pedestrian scale and amenity
through landscaping and spaces to enjoy. The town
centre provides opportunities for the consolidation
of sites in order to improve the built form through
site accessibility.
It will be a desirable place for living, with a range
of housing options that are well-designed and
sustainable. The re-development of the sites and
blocks in Gladesville Town Centre will provide a
cohesive built form that is integrated with the public
domain and which addresses the pedestrian scale and
connects sites. A modern amenity will be enjoyed, while
protecting heritage buildings in the area.
Gladesville Shopping Centre, a catalyst development
site, will be re-developed for both commercial and
residential uses to optimise the site’s potential. Its
redevelopment will achieve place-making and
urban design outcomes and will lead the way
for redevelopment of other sites in Gladesville
Town Centre.

© Hunter’s Hill Council 2019

Victoria Road, Gladesville

It will be a place that is economically successful that
offers a range of social and community services and
business and employment opportunities.
A Place that now offers
Gladesville is the largest of the two local centres in the
LGA (North District Plan), which it shares with the City of
Ryde. It is located on the western edge of Hunters Hill
LGA and is made up of two commercial areas, being:
•
•
30

Victoria Road shopping strip, and
Gladesville Shopping Village

Cowell Street, Gladesville
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The Victoria Road shopping strip is a mix of one
and two storey buildings that present to Victoria
Road and are used for shops and commercial
purpose like retail, restaurant/café, office-based
business and health/wellness businesses. These
businesses form the ‘high street’ shops along the
main road. Some buildings are local heritage items
and the two storey commercial buildings in this strip
are from the Interwar architectural style c. 1920s.
Gladesville Shopping Village is accessed along
Massey Lane and Flagstaff Street and is a one-roof
shopping centre characterised by a supermarket
as an anchor tenant with a variety shops and
commercial spaces used for retail, restaurant/café
and health/wellness businesses.
The two commercial areas each operate as standalone shopping areas with little integration between
the two areas or contribution to the public domain
or sense of place. Gladesville Shopping Village is
located behind the Victoria Road shopping strip.
Council provides a public car park to provide access
to shops and businesses (Cowell Street).
The presentation and design quality of the
commercial core is low due to the development
control approach to commercial centre sites,
poor building maintenance, property investment
strategies and the centre being part of one of
Sydney’s busiest road environments driven by
regional planning objectives. However, the core is
primed for place-based redevelopment and better
integration of the main road function with the centre.
Housing is a mix of houses and medium density
dwellings to the east of the main road. Council
provides a childcare centre at 4 Pittwater Road
adjacent to Gladesville Library.
History

Community feedback asked us to focus on:
•

•

•

In the 1830s, construction of the purpose built asylum
began on the banks of Parramatta River in the area
now known as Gladesville (Tarban Creek Lunatic
Asylum. Designed by Colonial Architect Mortimer
Lewis, c. 1836-1838).
The village of Gladesville started with the building
of Sydney’s first protestant hall in 1867. Gladesville
Public School opened in 1877.
What you have told us so far:
2018 Precinct meetings
The precinct meetings provided community
feedback and ideas. Council was interested in two
key questions:
1.
2.

Gladesville Town Centre (part)

What do you like about your place?
What could be improved in your place?

•

Retaining the sense of place by telling the stories
of the place, through display, activities and walks
like the history of the Gladesville Hospital and
the cultural history of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander People and European arrival.
Maintain the character of Gladesville and
manage growth by protecting heritage along
Victoria Road, controlling over-development of
sites, using Master plans for key development
sites to outline the built vision, and planning for
population growth in Gladesville.
Maintain the character of Gladesville by
improving the presentation of the area through
public domain improvements.
Making getting around easier by retaining and
improving public transport service options and
connections to regional transport, like bus and
ferries to the wharfs or even a new wharf option
near Banjo Patterson Cottage.

* See the area-wide feedback from the precinct meetings in the
‘Consultation’ section.

Place analysis work
Results from the place analysis work will be
presented in the LSPS Public Exhibition period.
2019 Place Pop ups
As part of the LSPS Public Exhibition a Pop Up kiosk
will be held in Gladesville in August 2019.
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Former Gladesville
Hospital Site,
Gladesville

Former Gladesville
Hospital Site
The former Gladesville Hospital
is a key site for revitalisation in
the precinct of the Gladesville
Town Centre. The site is owned by
the NSW Department of Health
and was a psychiatric institution
for more than 100 years. It was
decommissioned as a site many
years ago. The Conservation
Management Plan for the site was
developed some 16 years ago,
but no progress has been made
on the future of the site by the
NSW Government.
The former Gladesville Hospital
site is one of a few sites in the area
that has adaptive reuse potential,
which needs to be progressed with
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the NSW Government. This underutilised resource could contribute
to the Hunters Hill and Greater
Sydney’s growth and change
for housing while conserving the
heritage significance of the site.
During consultation with the
Hunters Hill community in 2018,
Council received feedback
wanting to know the status of the
site after so many years sitting
idle and how to redevelop it for
residential, community, cultural
and recreational uses.
Council is keen to progress an
understanding of the site with
the NSW Government and
address its adaptive reuse as
key site in Gladesville centre in a
timely manner.
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Table 2: G LADESVILLE TOWN CENTRE - PLANNING STUDIES UNDERTAKEN TO DATE
(SOME JOINTLY CONDUCTED WITH CITY OF RYDE COUNCIL)

NAME OF PLAN/STUDY

PREPARED BY

DATE

Now undertaking Gladesville Master
Plan - Stage 1 Review

Hunter’s Hill Council in consultation with
City of Ryde Council

2019

Future Gladesville (in conjunction with
Place Partners)

Hunter’s Hill Council

2014

Gladesville and Victoria Road Corridor
Traffic Impact Assessment Update

Hunter’s Hill Council

2014

Gladesville Town Centre Pedestrian
Access and Mobility Plan

ARUP for Hunter’s Hill Council and
City of Ryde

2014

Age Friendly Gladesville Strategy

Cred Community Planning Hunter’s Hill
Council and City of Ryde

2014

Ryde Local Environmental Plan 2014
and Ryde Development Control
Plan 2014

City of Ryde Council

2014

Hunters Hill Consolidated Development
Control Plan 2013

Hunter’s Hill Council

2013

Hunters Hill Local Environmental
Plan 2012

Hunter’s Hill Council

2012

Gladesville Village Centre Development
Control Plan 2010

Hunter’s Hill Council

2010

Local Environmental Plan 2010
(Gladesville Village Centre)

Hunter’s Hill Council

2010

Gladesville Town Centres & Victoria
Road Development Control Plan 2010

City of Ryde Council

2010

Local Environmental Plan

City of Ryde Council

2010

Gladesville Town Centre Review of
Controls for Block 21

Brett Newbold Urban Planning for
Hunter’s Hill Council

2009

Gladesville and Victoria Road Corridor
Parking and Access Study

TAR Technologies for Hunter’s Hill
Council and City of Ryde Council

2007

Gladesville Town Centre Master Plan
Economic Sustainability

Hill PDA Consulting for Hunter’s Hill
Council and City of Ryde Council

2005

Revitalising Gladesville Town Centre
and Victoria Road Master Plan Report

Annand Alcock Urban Design for
Hunter’s Hill Council and City of
Ryde Council

2005

The Gladesville Shops Heritage
Assessment and Conservation
Guidelines

Paul Davies Heritage Consultants
for Hunter’s Hill Council and City of
Ryde Council

2004

Rewriting of Chapter 4.4 Gladesville
Village Centre of Hunters Hill
Consolidated Development Control Plan
2013

(Gladesville Town Centre and Victoria
Road Corridor) 2010
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HUNTERS HILL
VILLAGE
A place centred on Gladesville Road
between Joubert Street and Gladesville Road
Community Centre.

Map 12: HUNTERS HILL VILLAGE

Vision

DE

It will be a place with a ‘sense of community’,
capitalising on its central location in the heart
of Hunters Hill. The opportunity for centralised
community services and community facilities will
act as a drawcard for the centre and a focal point
for the area. The village will be a place for young
people attracting students from nearby schools. It
will have effective traffic and parking management
and improved public domain spaces that focus on
the pedestrian scale and provide a level of amenity
through landscaping and spaces to enjoy. Hunters Hill
provides opportunities for the consolidation of sites
in order to improve the built form of the precinct and
take advantage of various iconic district views.

RY

Hunters Hill Village will be a vibrant, accessible and
compact mixed-use commercial village that is the
community hub.
GL AD

ESVILL

E
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It will be a key place for living, with a range of
housing options. A cohesive built form and a
pedestrian scale will provide for a modern amenity,
while protecting heritage buildings nearby.
It will be a place that is economically successful that
offers a range of social and community services and
business opportunities.

Mapledorams Corner

A Place that now offers
Hunters Hill is a long standing local centre, for
shopping and business. It is located centrally in the
LGA. It is a local business and community services
centre consisting of ground floor shops and some
first floor offices for retail, restaurant/café, health/
wellness businesses, and a significant portion of aged
housing. It has a distinctive village and pedestrian
feel despite being located on the ‘Y’ of two busy
roads. This village feel has been retained even with
recent development of two key sites for mixed use
commercial and residential development. Some
buildings in the area are heritage items.
The presentation and design quality of the
village centre has been improved with the recent
developments due to the development standards and
controls established by Council. This design standard
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Hunters Hill Hotel

needs to be retained for future development to
support placed-based planning of the centre.
Housing is a mix of houses and medium density
dwellings to the east of the main road.
Facilities provided by Council include the Gladesville
Road Community Centre.
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History
Hunters Hill was named after Captain John Hunter.
He charted Sydney Harbour in January and February
1788, soon after the arrival of the First Fleet.
Early land grants in the area date from the 1830s, and
notably the emancipist Mary Reiby was a landholder
and one of the most astute business people in the
colony of NSW. Her land holding was known as Figtree
Farm. From the 1840s, the area was a residential
retreat (garden-suburb) from Sydney, and from the
early 1900s it had an industrial area.
The Municipality of Hunters Hill was established in
1861. Hunters Hill Public School, in Alexandra Street,
was built and opened in 1870 (though the first school
was opened in 1858, in Figtree Chapel in Joubert
Street). Hunters Hill High School was opened in 1958. St
Joseph’s College was opened in 1881 and is one of the
largest boarding schools in Australia, with about 50% of
its total students (1096) in 2016 being borders.

diagnostic, engagement, benchmarking and tracking
tool. It captures a community’s assessment of a
place as it stands. Care Factor is a tool that lets a
community identify what is most important to them.
A high care factor and low place score is a clue to
place attributes that could be given priority in plans
and works programs. A high care factor and high
place score means place attributes are on track.
2019 Place Pop ups
As part of the LSPS Public Exhibition a Pop Up
kiosk will be in Hunters Hill Village on Saturday
30 August 2019.

What you have told us so far:

Place Analysis 2018
Hunters Hill,
Gladesville Road

2018 Precinct meetings

Place Score 74 /100

The precinct meetings provided community feedback
and ideas. Council was interested in two key questions:
1.
2.

What do you like about your place?
What could be improved in your place?

Community feedback asked us to focus on:
•

•

•

Maintain the character of Hunters Hill and Fig Tree
Park by improving the presentation and use of the
area through regular public domain improvements
and activities and services, like community
gardens, playgrounds for children, maintaining
parks and reserves and retaining the croquet club.
Maintain the ‘sense of community’ of Hunters Hill
by improving its connectivity and access as it is
divided by the overpass.
Maintain the character of Hunters Hill and
manage growth by protecting heritage cottages
on Gladesville Road, controlling over-development
of sites, addressing development impacts on
community assets, like Figtree Park, progressing
the future of The Priory site.

The Place score is made up of 5 place
dimensions, that influence a person’s
attraction and attachment to a place.

Hunters Hill:
•
•
•
•
•

Look at function 15/20
Sense of Welcome 14/20
Things to Do 15/20
Uniqueness 15/20
Care 15/20

Best attributes:
1.
2.
3.

Integration with locals/other people in
the area (smiles, customer service etc)
Outdoor restaurants, café and/or
bar seating
A cluster of similar businesses (food,
cultural traders, fashion)

* See the area-wide feedback from the precinct meetings in the
‘Consultation’ section.

Comparable ratings:

Place analysis work

•
•

Results from the place analysis work will be presented
in the LSPS Public Exhibition period. The place analysis
work was conducted from May to June 2019. It provides
a Place Score and community Care Factors attributes.

Majors Bay Road, Concord 68/100
Sydney Road, Seaforth 63/100

* A place score above 70 is rated well by Place
Partners. The highest rate place in any of its 2018
projects was South Styne Road, Manly.

The Place analysis works using the place score
approach. Place score is a Place Experience (PX)
HUNTER’S HILL COUNCIL — DRAFT LOCAL STRATEGIC PLANNING STATEMENT
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BORONIA PARK
VILLAGE
A place centred on the intersection (east side) of
Pittwater Road and Princes Street, Hunters Hill.

Map 13: BORONIA PARK VILLAGE
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Boronia Park Village will be a vibrant and accessible
local shopping centre with easy and convenient
access. It is a neighbourhood service centre
based on its main intersection and will evolve in
partnership with the City of Ryde Council as a
unified shopping centre.

D

Vision

It will be a place for people with effective traffic and
parking management that contributes to its sense of
place and amenity improvements achieved through
landscaping to enjoy.
It will be a place that is economically successful that
offers a range of social and community services and
business and employment opportunities.
A Place that now offers

© Hunter’s Hill Council 2019

Boronia Park is the smaller of the two local centres
in the LGA (North District Plan), which it shares with
the City of Ryde Council. It is located in the northwestern edge of the LGA. It is a neighbourhood
centre with mainly ground floor shops and some first
floor offices for retail, restaurant/café, office-based
business and health/wellness business. The shops
are a mix of one and two storey buildings along
the centre’s strip of the main road. The main road
connects people to other locations in the LGA and
outside the LGA.
The shops have been built by each property owner
with their own design and functional outcome in
mind. There is no overall centre design approach
that unites the neighbourhood shops. The centre is
dominated by the road environment and there is a
lack of a pedestrian feel. This design standard needs
to be addressed at the centre to support placedbased planning for the neighbourhood’s people.
Housing is a mix of mainly houses and some
medium density dwellings to the north, east and
south of the shops.
Boronia Park Public School is in close proximity to
the village.
Pittwater Road, Boronia Park
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Boronia Park Oval

History
The bushland of Boronia Park was originally the
eastern extreme of the Field of Mars Common (which
went as far as Marsfield to the north–west). Soon
after the colony of NSW was established, what we
know as Boronia Park was used for farming, grazing
and wood collecting by settlers. Over time the locality
was developed for housing and the ‘corner ‘shops that
now make up Boronia Park Village were established.
The Boronia Park area forms part of the Great North
Walk. Boronia Park Public School dates from 1928.
Boronia Park is a 24.2 hectare park located on the
lower reaches of the Lane Cove River. It is a Crown
Reserve, under the care, control and management
of Council.

1.
2.

What do you like about your place?
What could be improved in your place?

Community feedback asked us to focus on:
•

Maintain the character of Boronia Park by
improving the presentation and use of the area
through regular public domain improvements and
activities and services, like inclusive playground
and dog friendly, accessible toilets and community
groups’ storage at Boronia Park.

* See the area-wide feedback from the precinct meetings in the
‘Consultation’ section.

Place analysis work
Results from the place analysis work will be presented
in the LSPS Public Exhibition period.

What you have told us so far:

2019 Place Pop ups

2018 Precinct meetings

As part of the LSPS Public Exhibition a Pop Up kiosk
will be held in Boronia Park Village on Thursday
8 August 2019.

The precinct meetings provided community
feedback and ideas. Council was interested in two
key questions:
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WOOLWICH CORNER AND
GARIBALDI INN CORNER
A place located on the corner of Alexandra Street and
Ferry Street, Hunters Hill.

Map 14: GARIBALDI INN CORNER

A place located on the intersection of Woolwich Road
and Gale Street, Woolwich.
Vision

These places draw on historical values and heritage
character to create their unique sense of place. They
are places for people with a community feel and built
form. A neighbourhood community feel will prevail and
public domain improvements will contribute to amenity.

ALE X AN

DR A

F E R RY

Woolwich Corner and Garibaldi Inn Corner will
be vibrant and accessible corner shops with easy
and convenient access. They service the peninsular
neighbourhoods with convenient and lifestyle service
on their main street.

© Hunter’s Hill Council 2019

They will be places for boutique business to thrive,
including retail, restaurants, cafes and lifestyle shops.
A Place that now offers
Woolwich Corner and Garibaldi Inn Corner are long
standing ‘corner shops’, servicing their neighbourhoods
on the peninsular. They are located in the eastern
quarter of the LGA. Shops have been present in the two
locations since European occupation. Woolwich Corner
includes the Woolwich Pier Hotel and the Garabaldi
lnn which was the first hotel in Hunters Hill. These
two buildings played vital roles in the early days with
limited transport, and continue to do so today though in
a modern way.

Garibaldi Inn, Hunters Hill

Shops at the two corners are single storey with some
first floor offices for retail, restaurant/café, officeand health/wellness businesses. The corners have a
pedestrian scale and feel reflecting the time when
they were built in a pre-car dominated world. Some
buildings at the corners are heritage items.
Woolwich Corner is part of a recreational precinct that
includes the Sydney Harbour Foreshore Trust lands site
- Woolwich Dock and Parklands.
New development at the corners have been designed
sympathetically to the character of these places and
the older buildings. The design quality of the centres is
of a high standard which needs to be carried forward
into any future development proposals to support
placed-based planning of the centre.
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Garibaldi Village Square
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History
Aboriginal people called what we know as the
Woolwich Dock, ‘Moocooboola’ or ‘the meeting of
the rivers’, since the peninsular overlooks the junction
of the Lane Cove River and the Parramatta River.

Map 15: WOOLWICH CORNER

WOOLW

ICH

© Hunter’s Hill Council 2019

The forest and woodland that covered the peninsular
is now mostly cleared, but the remnant bushland of
Kelly’s Bush remains nearby (native vegetation and
Aboriginal artefacts).
Garibaldi Inn was the first hotel in the Hunters Hill
locality built by John Cuneo, c. 1861-1862.
The Clarke family (cabinet makers) were granted land
in 1835 in Woolwich. They cleared it for cultivation
and built a number of houses. By the 1880s maritime
activities commenced at the Woolwich Dock, when
Atlas engineering established a shipbuilding yard
on land acquired from the Clarke family. It was
subdivided to create an industrial village with workers
cottages, shops and a hotel. The dry dock was built
by Morts Dock and Engineering Company in 1898,
and sandstone was excavated for construction. When
the Woolwich Dock opened in 1901, it was the largest
in Australia and for more than 50 years ships were
repaired. The busiest times were during both world
wars. The Australian Army purchased the site in 1963
and used it until 1997, when it moved operations to
Townsville. Today the former Woolwich Docks is part of
the Sydney Harbour Foreshore Trust lands. The rest of
Woolwich is a residential area.
What you have told us so far:
2018 Precinct meetings
The precinct meetings provided community feedback
and ideas. Council was interested in two key questions:
1.
2.

What do you like about your place?
What could be improved in your place?

Community feedback asked us to focus on:
•

•
•
•
•
Cucinetta, Woolwich Road

Maintain the character of Woolwich by maintaining
Woolwich Park and Woolwich Baths, and improve
the amenity of the Dock area
Managing growth planning in Woolwich with more
restaurants, cafes and shops
Manage and preserve waterways and stormwater
management
Public transport and regional roads
Ensure no lost ferry services (inter district and
Eastern Harbour CBD connectivity)

* See the area-wide feedback from the precinct meetings in the
‘Consultation’ section.

Place analysis work
Results from the place analysis work will be presented
in the LSPS Public Exhibition period.
2019 Place Pop ups
Woolwich Pier Hotel, Woolwich Road

As part of the LSPS Public Exhibition a Pop Up kiosk will
be held on Thursday 1 August 2019.
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OUR PLANNING
PRIORITIES
Planning priorities are the way in which our
20 year vison will be achieved.
Our planning priorities have been informed by the
four themes of the Greater Sydney Regional Plan
and the Ten Directions of North District Plan and
interpreted in for the Hunters Hill context.
Our Community Vision is that Hunters Hill is a
creative, healthy and liveable place where people
respect each other, conserve the magnificent
environment and society for the children and
grandchildren of the future.
The GSRP themes that drive the vision are:

1. Infrastructure and
collaboration
2. Liveability
3. Productivity
4. Sustainability and
implementation

(LGov Act) and Statutory reporting on the LSPS in
conjunction with the Greater Sydney Regional Plan
and North District Plan.
The LSPS is a living document and the planning
priorities will be regularly reviewed and the
LSPS updated for current community needs
and expectations.

STRUCTURE PLAN FOR HUNTERS
HILL IN 2040
See Map 17 - Structure Plan for the Municipality of
Hunters Hill.

OUR PLACE’S PRIORITIES
See Table 3 for Hunters Hill Planning Priorities.

As the smallest LGA in the North District Plan,
Hunters Hill is not included in any major actions of
the Ten Directions of the North District Plan.
Hunters Hill only has two local centres in the North
District Plan that are shared with the City of Ryde
Council, being Gladesville and Boronia Park.
Our planning priorities will be delivered through
the actions developed for each theme and shown
in the Implementation Plan. They will guide
land use planning decisions along with other
community based planning decisions of Council
over the 20 year life of the plan.
The Implementation Plan is the way we will
monitor the planning priorities and actions,
and will inform required reporting on via the
Integrated Planning and reporting frame work
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Hunters Hill Village
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Table 3: OUR PLANNING PRIORITIES

GOAL

INFRASTRUCTURE &
COLLABORATION

Align local growth with
the infrastructure,
while protecting
the character and
heritage.

LIVEABILITY

PRODUCTIVITY

SUSTAINABILITY

Create great places
and streetscapes
for people.

Grow centres and
neighbourhoods to
connect business
and people.

Facilitate and
undertake sustainable
practises.

7. Encourage the
development of local
centres to support
business and provide
local centres for
the community.

8. Maintain and
enhance the natural
and built heritage
character of
Hunters Hill.

Provide a range of
housing types that
address affordability.
Protect and enhance
our natural, open
spaces and built
character.

LOCAL PLANNING PRIORITIES

1. Provide services
and facilities within
Hunters Hill to meet
community needs
and aspirations of the
community now and
by 2040.
2. Provide infrastructure
to support
community needs
and aspirations.

3. Undertake a Housing
Strategy to anticipate
and provide for the
residential growth of
Hunters Hill by 2040.
4. Provide land use
planning framework
to support community
needs and aspirations
5. Provide a caring
and safe community
where healthy
activities are
encouraged and
promote a strong
sense of community
and connection
among residents
by 2040.
6. Work with
community and
local stakeholders
to develop places
for business
and community
interaction.
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Map 16: STRUCTURE PLAN FOR THE HUNTERS HILL
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AREA

Boronia Park centre precinct
Explore business and housing
opportunities and public
domain improvements to
strengthen the neighbourhood
service centre.

Local Character
Protect the significant gardensuburb character and heritage
character of the area.

Gladesville Town Centre precinct
Place-making initiative to revitalise
centre. Explore new dwelling
opportunities in the future growth area.

© Hunter’s Hill Council 2019
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KEY
Centre precinct
Conservation areas
Future growth
Heritage items
Key site - Former Gladesville Hospital
Local centre

Hunters Hill precinct
Place-making initiative to enhance
centre’s business and communityhub role. Explore new business
and housing opportunities in the
future growth area.
Bushland, Biodiversity,
Waterways and
Recreation
Protect our natural
environment resources.
Manage and optimise
use of open spaces.

Garibaldi Inn Corner precinct
Protect heritage character of
the precinct. Explore public
domain improvements to
strengthen the role of the
neighbourhood service centre.

Woolwich precinct
Protect heritage character of
the precinct. Explore public
domain improvements to
strengthen the role of the
neighbourhood service centre.

Access and Transport
Improve Victoria Road’s
contribution to planning the
Gladesville Town Centre precinct.
Improve public transport services to
area, including links to Metro West.
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INFRASTRUCTURE
& COLLABORATION

Goal

Align infrastructure
with current and
future population,
while protecting
the character
and heritage.
Woolwich Dock, Clarkes Point
and Kellys Bush, Woolwich

Challenges
The Sydney Housing Supply Forecast 2018 indicates
that the North District will need to supply 26,100
new dwellings between 2018-19 and 2022-23. For
Hunters Hill, the new housing supply forecast is 150
new dwellings (2016-2021), which is 0.6% of the North
District’s need over the next 5 years.
It is likely the new dwellings would be generated in
Gladesville Town Centre and Hunters Hill Village. The
Housing Study occurring in conjunction with the LSPS
will investigate a likely dwelling yield, dwelling types
required for our population and a delivery timeframe.
The priority of local infrastructure needs is transport
access and to manage the impact of traffic and
congestion on the area. In the case of ferries, the LGA
has four wharfs, but ferry services are not optimal and
likely not meet community expectations around service
timetables and destinations in the LGA, to Circular
Quay and up Parramatta River.
The need to optimise access in the LGA extends to
buses, cycling, walking and telecommunications.
44

These modes support place-making planning, which
focuses on the pedestrian scale. A challenge will be
to work with Transport for NSW to address transport
corridors in the local context, so that streets and local
centres are functional and not just viewed as regional
roads through fares.
Funding infrastructure is costly and the NSW
Government funds larger physically infrastructure like
roads, trains, schools, hospitals and aged care along
with environmental, community services. Council
funds smaller local physically infrastructure like roads,
bushland and parks, libraries and waste management.
Council will utilise/leverage its existing asset base to
meet infrastructure needs.
There are limited options for Council to raise funds
to support the diverse range of infrastructure needs
locally. Rates paid by land owners and governed by
the LGov Act and local infrastructure contributions
generated by development consents and complying
development certificates, governed by the EP&A Act
are the only funds raising options.
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Planning Priority

1. P
 rovide services and
facilities within Hunters Hill
to meet community needs
and aspirations now and
into the future by 2040.
2. P
 rovide infrastructure to
support community needs
and aspirations.

2.2. Investigate and develop a case for an increase in
the fixed 1% levy in the Hunters Hill Development
Contribution Plan, to enhance funding available
for local infrastructure provision.
2.3. Work with City of Ryde Council, Transport for
NSW and Department of Planning, Industry
and Environment to deliver the City Servicing
Transport Corridor along Victoria Road,
Gladesville, while addressing transport and
parking needs for Gladesville Town Centre in a
timely way.

Actions

2.4. Investigate and address transport and parking
infrastructure needs at local centres and other
key sites, to support the needs of residents, user
groups and visitors e.g. Woolwich Docks and
Parklands.

1.1. Work with NSW Government Authorities and
agencies, to ensure services and facilities funded
by the NSW Government and the Australian
Government support the needs of all residents in a
timely way.

2.5. Work with the NSW Government and Local Area
Health District to address the future of the former
Gladesville Hospital site, as a key infrastructure
asset for residential, community, cultural and
recreational uses.

1.2. Explore opportunities for shared use of private
infrastructure at schools and Hunters Hill Private
Hospital and of regional infrastructure on Sydney
Harbour Foreshore Trust lands, to support the
needs of residents e.g. pools, sports facilities,
sports fields.

2.6. Work with the Local Aboriginal Land Council, to
ensure the needs of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander People are identified and addressed in
any infrastructure project.

1.3. Work with Transport for NSW and Sydney
Harbour Foreshore Trust, to improve the delivery
of community infrastructure and programs for
residents and visitors e.g. Clarkes Point Reserve,
boating facilities.

2.7. Review the Hunters Hill Flood Study to develop
flood and stormwater controls and policy for
development activities and Council works,
so development contributes to infrastructure
provision for increased population needs and the
environment in a timely way.

1.4. Work with NSW Government authorities and
agencies, to ensure public transport services
and facilities provided by the NSW Government
support the needs of current and future residents
in a timely way, including direct services between
ferries, bus stops and trains station interchanges
in peak and non-peak times e.g. Valencia
Street Wharf to North Ryde North-West Metro
train station.
2.1. Review Hunters Hill s7.12 Contribution Plan, to
ensure development activities contribute to local
infrastructure provision and support increased
population needs.

Riverglade Reserve,
Huntleys Point
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LIVEABILITY
Hunters Hill Village

Goal

Create great places and
streetscapes for people.
Provide a range of
housing types that address
affordability.
Protect and enhance our
natural, open spaces and
built character.

Challenges
While Hunters Hill may grow incrementally with
population and new dwellings growth, the challenge
will be to understand the rate of change so
infrastructure can be matched and housing trends
around families, lone person households, ageing
in place, disability, adaptable housing, affordable
housing, crisis housing and even sustainable housing.
The Housing study being undertaken alongside the
LSPS is considering these matters.
Land use planning challenges to protect the gardensuburb character and heritage of the area relates to
development controls for new housing and the impact
of generic state planning policies that are not tailored
to the local conditions of Hunters Hill e.g. Housing
Code and Low Rise Medium Density Housing Code.
Both these Codes do not involve ‘development
assessment’ via development applications and are
designed to fast track and or increase housing supply
irrespective of local objectives and controls in the LEP
and DCP. Notably, Hunters Hill has a high proportion
of medium density housing, and where the Low Rise
Medium Housing Code applies, if used, would sterilise
development potential around our key centre of
Gladesville Town Centre.

All Saints Church of England, Hunters Hill
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Council also faces the challenge to focus
development and development enquiries towards
the priority centres, to grow and support the role of
these centres in Hunters Hill and the greater Sydney.
To do this visions are developed for the four centres to
direct their growth and change.
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Planning Priority

3. U
 ndertake a Housing
Strategy to anticipate
and provide for the
residential growth of
Hunters Hill by 2040.
4. Provide land use
planning framework
to support community
needs and aspirations.
5. P
 rovide a caring and safe
community where healthy
activities are encouraged
and promote a strong
sense of community
and connection among
residents by 2040.
6. Work with community
and local stakeholders
to develop places for
business and community
interaction.
Actions
3.1. Prepare a Housing Strategy, to identify
preferred localities, yield potential and
preferred building design and form for new
development, while being compatible with
the character, heritage and visual character
of Hunters Hill. Strategy to address housing
supply target by 2040.
3.2. In conjunction with 3.1, investigate ageing
and disability housing needs, to support
ageing in place and community health and
wellbeing outcomes.

3.3. In conjunction with 3.1, investigate affordable
housing needs and develop a target for the
provision of this housing in conjunction with any
new housing development.
3.4. In conjunction with 3.1 and 6.2, work with NSW
Government, to deliver a housing, community,
cultural and recreational solution for the former
Gladesville Hospital site.
4.1. P
 repare Heritage Character Statements, to ensure
the heritage conservation values of Hunters Hill
(landscape, views, built) are reinforced within the
controls in the Hunters Hill LEP, to support the work
of the LEP Review.
4.2. R
 eview and amend the Hunters Hill DCP, to ensure
development controls preserve the character and
amenity of Hunters Hill and promote best practice
design to support the LEP Review.
4.3. Investigate and seek inclusion of Hunters Hill in
SEPP 70 (Affordable Housing Contribution Scheme),
to ensure development activities contribute to local
affordable housing needs and to diversify the
housing stock.
4.4. Focus new dwelling growth on Gladesville Town
Centre and Hunters Hill Village.
4.5. P
 repare a master plan for key sites in Gladesville
Town Centre to focus residential growth and
provide design, infrastructure and access guidance.
5.1. U
 ndertake regular research, to support an
understanding of the community’s needs and
expectations in relation to community services
and facilities.
5.2. P
 romote and celebrate an understanding of our
character and cultural heritage (Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander People and European) to
residents and a broader audience, including the
history of the former Gladesville Hospital.
6.1. U
 se place-making initiatives for local and village
centres and other key sites i.e. Gladesville, Hunters
Hill, Woolwich and Boronia Park. Gladesville is
the priority centre for place-making initiatives.
Collaborate with City of Ryde Council to achieve
place-making initiatives for Gladesville and Boronia
Park (shared centres).
6.2. In conjunction with 2.5, progress the future of the
former Gladesville Hospital site, as a key site in
Gladesville for community interaction.
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PRODUCTIVITY
•

•

•

•
Goal
•

Grow centres and
neighbourhoods to
connect business
and people

Work with private landowners to make shops
and buildings more attractive and to invest
in redeveloping sites to provide modern
business premises
Improve the public domain presentation of
centres to make them more attractive and inviting
to encourage private investment and draw the
community to the centres
Work with the NSW Government and Transport for
NSW to address State and regional roads that form
part of a centre, to redress the dominance of roads
infrastructure in the local role of local centres. The
better integration of Victoria Road into Gladesville
Town Centre centre is a priority, as it acts as a
barrier
Review its land use planning controls to ensure they
articulate a master plan vision for centres to guide
private investment about community expectations
Address car parking opportunities as this is still an
essential need for functioning local centres.

Planning Priority

7. E
 ncourage the development
of local centres to support
business and provide focal
centres for the community.

Challenges
Hunters Hill is a residential community with limited
opportunities for business and employment growth.
Gladesville Town Centre centre and Hunters Hill Village
centre are the two locations in which most business
lands are located. Gladesville Town Centre centre is
shared with the City of Ryde, and market conditions
have led to the Ryde side of Gladesville attracting more
investment and revitalisation recently.

Actions
7.1. F
 ocus on improved development outcomes for
the local centres of Gladesville and Hunters Hill
Village as the priority centres for business and
community places.
7.2. Investigate the provision of active transport
options (bicycles/walking), to support improved
connections to local centres and public transport
nodes (ferries and buses) and throughout Hunters
Hill for recreation, health and wellbeing.

Local business mainly support the residential needs
of the community in retail, offices, personal care and
medical and allied health. Hunters Hill Hospital and
7.3. R
 eview off-street car parking requirements for new
Council are the largest employees in the LGA. This
developments adjacent to public transport nodes
residential service role is consistent with the local centres
to support employment and business growth
role identified for Hunters Hill in the North District Plan.
opportunities, and a walkable-city for health and
The productivity focus will be to encourage micro and
wellbeing benefits.
small business opportunities.
7.4. Investigate opportunities to improve the
Land use planning challenges to grow local business
connections and access between the Hunters
and employment will involve Council working with
Hill LGA and key centres of the North District e.g.
business and the community to create attractive and
Gladesville, North Ryde, Chatswood, Macquarie
functional centres that people want to work in and visit.
Park and Eastern Harbour CBD to foster business
Council will need to:
connection and centre promotion.
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SUSTAINABILITY
Actions
8.1. R
 eview and amend the Hunters Hill DCP, to clarify
and reinforce development controls addressing the
garden-suburb concept, view scapes and character
statements, which support the rich character and
sense of place in the Hunters Hill LGA.

Goal

Facilitate and
undertake
sustainable
practises.

8.2. R
 eview and amend the Hunters Hill DCP, to provide
development controls to address the new waste
management requirements of the NSW EPA.

Challenges
Council will focus on optimising open space
and sporting facilities usage, maintaining and
enhancing open spaces, bushland and waterways,
green and waste efficiencies with community
(reduce, reuse, recycle; waste management).
Planning Priority

8. Maintain and enhance
the natural and built
heritage character of
Hunters Hill.

8.3. P
 repare Heritage Character Statements to ensure
the heritage and conservation values of Hunters
Hill (landscape, views, built) are reinforced as
part of the place-making emphasis of the District
Plan and within the controls in Hunters Hill LEP to
support the future character vision for the area.
8.4. P
 romote waste and recycling outcomes that are
safe, efficient, cost effective, maximise recycling,
and that contribute to the built form and liveability
of the community.
8.5. Investigate opportunities for improved stormwater
management and work with the Parramatta
River Catchment Group to improve the health
sustainability of the river catchment.
8.6. D
 evelop and implement strategies to improve the
public domain in line with sustainable practices
and community expectations e.g. LED Street light
program for energy efficiency.

Tarban Creek
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IMPLEMENTATION,
MONITORING AND
REPORTING
The LSPS will be implemented via the Council’s
Delivery Plan and Annual Operating Plan process,
as set out in the Integrated Planning and reporting
Framework under the Local Government Act.
Progress in delivering on the Actions and
achievements of the desired outcomes will be reported
on each quarter via the quarterly reporting on the
Operating Plan and via Council’s Annual Report.

there will be a need for regular review of the
Implementation Plan.
This will be undertaken within the statutory of each
seven years, to ensure that actions are still relevant
and responsive to community needs and expectations
and emerging planning trends.
See Table 5 – Implementation Plan for Our Place.

Given that the LSPS is projecting out to 2040 and the
pace at which change occurs in the Hunters Hill LGA,

Table 4: IMPLEMENTATION PLAN FOR OUR PLACE
PRIORITY

ACTION

MEASURE

NORTH DISTRICT
DIRECTION

INFRASTRUCTURE AND COLLABORATION

1. Provide
services and
facilities
to meet
community
needs and
aspirations now
and into the
future by 2040.

1.1. Work with NSW Government authorities and
agencies, to ensure services and facilities
provided by the NSW Government and the
Australian Government support the needs of
residents in a timely way.

Council
advocates
Services
delivered

N1 Planning for a
city supported by
infrastructure

Long term
1.2. Explore opportunities for shared use of private
infrastructure at schools, and Hunters Hill Private
Hospital and of regional infrastructure on Sydney
Harbour Foreshore Trust lands, to support the
needs of residents e.g. pools, sports facilities,
sports fields.

Opportunities
explored

N2 Working
through
collaboration

Council
advocates

N2 Working
through
collaboration

Long term
1.3. Work with Transport for NSW and Sydney
Harbour Foreshore Trust, to improve the delivery
of community infrastructure and programs for
residents and visitors e.g. Clarkes Point Reserve,
boating facilities.
Medium term
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Improve
community
event
experience
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PRIORITY

ACTION

MEASURE

NORTH DISTRICT
DIRECTION

INFRASTRUCTURE AND COLLABORATION

1.4. Work with NSW Government authorities and
agencies, to ensure public transport services
and facilities provided by the NSW Government
support the needs of current and future residents
in a timely way, including direct services between
ferries, bus stops and trains station interchanges
in peak and non-peak times e.g. Valencia Street
Wharf to North Ryde North-West Metro train
station.

Council
advocates
New services
provided

N2 Working
through
collaboration

Medium term
2. Provide
infrastructure
to support
community
needs and
aspirations.

2.1.Review Hunters Hill s7.12 Contribution Plan, to
ensure development activities contribute to local
infrastructure provision and support increased
population needs.

Contribution
Plan updated
by December
2019

N1 Planning for a
city supported by
infrastructure

Investigation
completed

N1 Planning for a
city supported by
infrastructure

Short term
2.2. Investigate and develop a case for an increase in
the fixed 1% levy in the Hunters Hill Development
Contribution Plan, to enhance funding available
for local infrastructure provision.
Short term
2.3. Work with City of Ryde Council, Transport for
NSW and Department of Planning, Industry
and Environment, to deliver the City Servicing
Transport Corridor along Victoria Road,
Gladesville, while addressing transport and
parking needs for Gladesville Town Centre in a
timely way.

Reported to
Council by
December
2019
Council
advocates

N2 Working
through
collaboration

Infrastructure
reviewed

N1 Planning for a
city supported by
infrastructure

Long term
2.4. Investigate and address transport and parking
infrastructure needs at local centres and other
key sites, to support the needs of residents, user
groups and visitors e.g. Woolwich Docks and
Parklands.

Infrastructure
improvements

Long term
2.5. Work with the NSW Government and Local
Area Health District to address the future of
the former Gladesville Hospital site, as a key
infrastructure asset for residential, community,
cultural and recreational uses.

Council
advocates

N2 Working
through
collaboration

Liaison with
LALC

N2 Working
through
collaboration

Medium term
2.6. Work with the Local Aboriginal Land Council, to
ensure the needs of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander People are identified and addressed in
any infrastructure project.
Long term
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PRIORITY

ACTION

MEASURE

NORTH DISTRICT
DIRECTION

INFRASTRUCTURE AND COLLABORATION

2.7. Review the Hunters Hill Flood Study, to develop
flood and stormwater controls and policy for
development activities and Council works,
so development contributes to infrastructure
provision for increased population needs and the
environment in a timely way.
Medium Term

Study
completed
DCP
amended

N1 Planning for a
city supported by
infrastructure

Works
program
implementing
policy

LIVEABILITY

3. Undertake
a Housing
Strategy to
anticipate and
provide for
the residential
growth of
Hunters Hill by
2040.

3.1. Prepare a Housing Strategy, to identify preferred
localities, yield potential and preferred building
design and form for new development, while
being compatible with the character, heritage
and visual character of Hunter Hill. Strategy to
address housing supply target by 2040.

Study
completed

N5 Housing the city

Study
completed

N5 Housing the city

Study
completed

N5 Housing the city

Master plan
adopted

N3 A city for people

Medium term
3.2. In conjunction with 3.1, investigate ageing and
disability housing needs, to support ageing in
place and community health and wellbeing
outcomes.
Short term
3.3.In conjunction with 3.1, investigate affordable
housing needs and develop a target for the
provision of this housing in conjunction with any
new housing development.
Short term
3.4. In conjunction with 3.1 and 6.2, work with NSW
Government, to deliver a housing, community,
cultural an recreational solution for the former
Gladesville Hospital site.

N6 A city of great
places

Medium Term
4. Provide land
use planning
framework
to support
community
needs and
aspirations.

4.1. P
 repare Heritage Character Statements,
to ensure the heritage conservation values
of Hunters Hill (landscape, views, built) are
reinforced within the controls in the Hunters Hill
LEP, to support the work of the LEP Review.

Statements
completed

N6 A city of great
places

LEP and DCP
amended

Short term
4.2. Review and amend the Hunters Hill DCP, to
ensure development controls preserve the
character and amenity of Hunters Hill and
promote best practice design to support the
LEP Review.

DCP
amended

Short term
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N5 Housing the city
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N3 A city for people

PRIORITY

NORTH DISTRICT
DIRECTION

ACTION

MEASURE

4.3. Investigate and seek inclusion of Hunters Hill
in SEPP 70 (Affordable Housing Contribution
Scheme), to ensure development activities
contribute to local affordable housing needs and
to diversify the housing stock.

SEPP 70
inclusion

N5 Housing the city

DCP
amended

N5 Housing the city

DCP
amended

N5 Housing the city

Surveys
completed

N3 A city for people

Activities
undertaken

N3 A city for people

Place-making
approach
implemented

N3 A city for people

LIVEABILITY

Short term
4.4. Focus new dwelling growth on Gladesville Town
Centre and Hunters Hill Village.
Medium term
4.5. Prepare a master plan for key sites in Gladesville
Town Centre to focus residential growth and
provide design, infrastructure and access
guidance.
Short term
5. Provide a
caring and safe
community
where healthy
activities are
encouraged
to promote a
strong sense
of community
and connection
among
residents by
2040.

5.1. Undertake regular research, to support an
understanding of the community’s needs and
expectations in relation to community services
and facilities.

6. Work with
community
and local
stakeholders to
develop places
for business
and community
interaction.

6.1. Use place-making initiatives for local and village
centres and other key sites i.e. Gladesville,
Hunters Hill, Woolwich and Boronia Park.
Gladesville is the priority centre for placemaking initiatives. Collaborate with City of Ryde
Council to achieve place-making initiatives for
Gladesville and Boronia Park (shared centres).

Short term
5.2. Promote and celebrate an understanding of our
character and cultural heritage (Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander People and European) to
residents and a broader audience, including the
history of the former Gladesville Hospital.

N6 A city of great
places

Medium Term

Medium term
6.2. In conjunction with 2.5, progress the future of the
former Gladesville Hospital site, as a key site in
Gladesville for community interaction.

Gladesville
priority
commenced
2019

Council
advocates

Medium term
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N6 A city of great
places

N3 A city for people
N6 A city of great
places
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PRIORITY

NORTH DISTRICT
DIRECTION

ACTION

MEASURE

7.1. Focus on improved development outcomes for
the local centres of Gladesville Town Centre and
Hunters Hill Village as the priority centres for
business and community places.

Improved
development
outcomes

A well connected
city

Facilities
provided

A well connected
city

DCP
amended

A well connected
city

Investigation
completed

A well connected
city

DCP
amended

A city in its
landscape

DCP
amended

An efficient city

Statements
completed

A city in its
landscape

PRODUCTIVITY

7. Encourage
the
development
of local centres
to support
business and
provide focal
centres for the
community.

Short term
7.2. Investigate the provision of active transport
options (bicycles/walking), to support improved
connections to local centres and public transport
nodes (ferries and buses) and throughout
Hunters Hill for recreation, health and wellbeing.
Medium term
7.3. Review off-street car parking requirements for
new developments adjacent to public transport
nodes to support employment and business
growth opportunities, and a walkable-city for
health and wellbeing benefits.
Short term
7.4. Investigate opportunities to improve the
connections and access between the Hunters
Hill LGA and key centres of the North District e.g.
Gladesville, North Ryde, Chatswood, Macquarie
Park and Eastern Harbour CBD to foster business
connection and centre promotion.
Short term

SUSTAINABILITY

8. Maintain
and enhance
the natural and
built heritage
character of
Hunters Hill.

8.1. Review and amend the Hunters Hill DCP to
clarify and reinforce development controls
addressing the garden-suburb concept, view
scapes and character statements, which support
the rich character and sense of place in the
Hunters Hill LGA.
Short term
8.2. Review and amend the Hunters Hill DCP, to
provide development controls to address the
new waste management requirements of the
NSW EPA.
Short term
8.3. Prepare Heritage Character Statements to
ensure the heritage and conservation values
of Hunters Hill (landscape, views, built) are
reinforced as part of the place-making
emphasis of the District Plan and within the
controls in Hunters Hill LEP to support the future
character vision for the area.

LEP and DCP
amended

Short term
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PRIORITY

NORTH DISTRICT
DIRECTION

ACTION

MEASURE

8.4. P
 romote waste and recycling outcomes that are
safe, efficient, cost effective, maximise recycling,
and that contribute to the built form and
liveability of the community.

DCP
amended

An efficient city

DCP
amended

An efficient city

Works
Program
street light
program
completed

An efficient city

SUSTAINABILITY

Medium term
8.5. Investigate opportunities for improved
stormwater management and work with
the Parramatta River Catchment Group to
improve the health and sustainability of the
river catchment.
Medium term
8.6. Develop and implement strategies to improve
the public domain in line with sustainable
practices and community expectations e.g. LED
street light program for energy efficiency.
Short term
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